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Safer for you and your home.

Biological Cleaning
Rochester Midland is the world leader in environmental cleaning technology, recognized by the White
House, EPA, and USDA for biobased cleaning programs that improve health and the environment.
Rochester Midland now offers the most innovative, sustainable cleaning technology for restoration
professionals. The Professional Restoration Series (PRS) follows standards set within the housekeeping
industry for our Enviro Care® products. PRS biological cleaning solutions meet the most rigid
environmental standards available while providing tremendous improvements in health and safety for
you and your home.
Not All Bacteria are Bad
A common misconception is that all bacteria are
bad. Indeed some are very
bad, but in reality only the
smallest fraction of bacteria
on this planet are pathogenic
or cause disease. The majority
of bacteria we co-exist with.
These “good” bacteria are engines of biodegradation, converting waste into carbon dioxide and
water.

Products/Performance

Putting Mother Nature to Work
We are now putting these “good” bacteria to
work for us to help with water damage and other
restoration cleanup activities. By using
bacteria common to all of us in our daily process,
we are using the safest ingredients to manage
waste and soils common to disaster restoration.
They work longer, penetrate porous surfaces,
and digest soils and odors at extreme speeds.

THYMOX® MultiSurface
Highly effective, non toxic, safe and
fast-acting thymol based disinfectant
capable of cleaning, sanitizing, disinfecting
and deodorizing. This one step botanical thymol- based
disinfectant kills germs faster than comparable products and is
safe to use on all surfaces and safe for the user. 		
NO DIN 02518155
XACTIMATE CODE WTR-GRMB

Improving Our Environment
You are benefiting from a highly trained
restoration professional bringing the industry’s
most modern, sustainable technology to your
home. These biological cleaners are made from
renewable resources and will reduce chemical
residues left in your home compared to
conventional processes. You will also benefit
from lower VOC’s.

www.rochestermidland.com
For information about our
Professional Restoration Series please
call 1.800.836.1633
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PRS Water Damage
PreClean
Initial treatment for digesting of
odors and soils including fecal 			
matter and urine. Apply as soon as possible.
XACTIMATE CODE WTR-GRMBIO
PRS Water Damage PostClean
Preventative product to minimize potential of future growth of
odors after the fact. Continues to penetrate pourous material
throughout wet stages of drying. XACTIMATE CODE
WTR-GRMBIO

PRS Odor Control
Biologically digest odors from protein fires, post mortem,
trauma, skunk and urine. Apply with ULV fog (Do not Thermal
Fog) or sprayer application.
PRS Fuel Oil Cleaner
Biological technology for the digestion and
removal of soils and odors from fuel and other
mid weight hydrocarbons common to the
restoration industry.
PRS Ultra HD Fire & Content Cleaner/
Degreaser
Heavy duty, biobased cleaner for use in all
applications including smoke damage, cleaning
soot, content cleaning, and degreasing. This
product brings a new level of health and
safety benefits for its end users compared to
conventional fire wash products.
Neugenic 4175CA
Recommended for removing mastic glues, oil, greases, tars
and asphalt from most surfaces.

